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Best Frost SR600 Single Door 600 Litre Stainless Steel Upright Fridge
Light duty refrigerator with plastic interior. 600 Litres gross capacity.   View Product 

 Code : SR600

  
 66% OFF   Sale 

£1,663.00

£569.99 / exc vat
£683.99 / inc vat
 

Select Warranty

 - 1 Year Parts & 90 Days Labour

 - 1 Year Parts & 1 Year Labour + £79.99 - 2 Year Parts & 2

Years Labour + £129.99

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Store fresh food and ingredients in the Bestfrost
SR600 single solid door catering refrigerator.

Whether you're storing salad, veggies, or meat for your
most popular dishes, the BestFrost SR600 is perfect for
your restaurant, cafe, or takeaway. This unit has a huge
cabinet with 3 full size adjustable shelves, but it's still
small enough to fit in places where double door units
would not. With a powerful yet environmentally friendly
refrigeration system, your ingredients and fully-prepared
foods will stay at food safe temperatures.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 1890 780 695

Cm 189 78 69.5

Inches
(approx)

74 30 27

 Digital thermostat for easy temperature control

 Stainless steel exterior and door

 3 adjustable shelves (650 x 530mm) supplied

(gastronorm 2/1 compatible)

 1 lower shelf (650 x 210mm)

 Easy to clean plastic interior

 High performance cooling with low power

consumption (environmentally friendly refrigerant)

 Gross capacity: 600 litres

 Premium 50mm insulation

 Internal dimensions: 657w x 580d x 1660h mm

 Large storage capacity

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Material : Stainless Steel

Capacity : 600 Litres

Compressor Position : Bottom
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